
Multi-Park 2-Day 
Suggested Itinerary

12.00pm Grab lunch at Ah Meng Restaurant, a self-service dining 
 experience, serving both local and western fare in a 
 casual and friendly atmosphere, before you begin your 
 journey in the wild!

1.00pm Hang out at the world's first free-ranging orangutan 
 island with our iconic apes swinging above you!

1.45pm Enjoy the splendour of the African plains and wave hi to 
 African painted dogs, giraffes, white rhinos, lions and 
 many others at Wild Africa. Get to meet Marco and 
 Jubilee the giraffes up-close and feel what it’s like to 
 have a giraffe eat out of your hand!

2.30pm Greet our free-ranging residents at the Fragile Forest. 
 Try your luck to spot Indigo, our elusive sloth and 
 charismatic lemurs!

3.15pm Come enter the dragon’s lair that is Reptile Garden to 
 learn more about our fascinating creatures like the 
 Aldabra giant tortoise. Visit Reptopia for a scaly good 
 time with our snakes!

3.45pm Make your way over to the Elephants of Asia by tram to 
 witness our gentle Asian elephants displaying their own 
 distinct behaviours, personalities and quirks.

4.15pm Discover rustic Australasia with our agile marsupials. 
 Spot our charming tree kangaroos up in the trees and 
 greet our free-ranging wallabies hopping about!

5.00pm See our Californian sea lion show off his aquatic skills at 
 the Splash Safari animal presentation at Shaw 
 Foundation Amphitheatre. Get into the splash zone if 
 you fancy some aquatic action!

5.30pm Continue your walk down to catch a glimpse of our 
 pygmy hippos as they tiptoe lithely alongside you. Our 
 magnificent tigers can also be spotted on the way out. 
 Watch them on the prowl!

6.00pm Bring home moments of your visit from 
 the Singapore Zoo Shop. Every purchase 
 comes with Conservation Included.  

6.30pm  Fuel up before your adventure! Dine under the 
 moonlight at the Ulu Ulu Safari Restaurant. Enjoy a 
 delicious dinner made with responsibly-sourced and 
 sustainable ingredients.

7.15pm Kick-start your night on a wild adventure along our four 
 interlinked Safari Trails! Get up-close with our 
 mysterious animals unique to each of the trails.

 Start off with Fishing Cat Trail, where you can spot the 
 Southern three-banded armadillos and binturongs.

7.30pm Continue on to Leopard Trail – get to know our 
 Asiatic lion at Lion Lookout and spot our clouded leopard. 
 Get up-close with civets in a walk-through exhibit too!

7.50pm Next up, venture onto East Lodge Trail, where animals 
 of the savannah and tropics live side by side.

 Continue your journey on the Australasian-inspired 
 Tasmanian Devil Trail, where you can encounter 
 Night Safari’s first-ever elusive and feisty Tasmanian 
 devils. End your trek with a stroll alongside free-ranging 
 wallabies, and capture memories at the stunning 
 Naracoorte Cave.

8.15pm Don’t miss the exciting Safari Tram Adventure - 
 hop aboard the tram and venture across various 
 landscapes on this guided tram experience.

 Spot our animals bathed in moonlight, like the Asian 
 elephants, striped hyaenas, sloth bears, and Asian 
 small-clawed otters as we journey through Night Safari.

9.00pm Get ready for non-stop action with a star cast that 
 includes our binturong, fennec fox, Malay fish owl, 
 Asian small-clawed otters and more at the 
 Creatures of the Night presentation.

9.30pm Complete your visit by bringing home 
 some attractive souvenirs from the 
 Night Safari Shop on the way out!

  (Estimated 3 hours)

Day 1   Singapore Zoo + Night Safari

  (Estimated 6 hours)



Day 2   Bird Paradise + River Wonders

9.00am Kick start your bird-spotting adventure with our gourmet 
selection of aromatic coffee and freshly baked pastries
at Bird Bakery.

9.30am Trek across suspension bridges and emerge amongst
the forested canopies of continental Africa at 
Nyungwe Forest Heart of Africa. Get an up-close 
experience feeding our large collection of Starlings, 
African Grey Parrots, and colourful Turacos! 

10.00am Walk to Kuok Group Wings of Asia and enjoy the serene 
ambience as you overlook the sloping rice terraces and 
take a photo at Balinese-inspired split gates. Admire the 
Milky storks and Black-faced Spoonbills prodding around 
the fields and Papuan Hornbills taking flight from tree to tree.

10.30am Get your cameras ready as you walk into Hong Leong 
Foundation Crimson Wetlands and be mesmerised by a 
visual extravaganza of pink and red. Spot our flock of Macaws 
soaring above, set against the backdrop of a cascading 
waterfall. See our flamboyant American Flamingos and 
Scarlet Ibises wade across the South American wetlands. 

11.00am Enter Lory Loft and be greeted by the chattering of 
gregarious Lories and Lorikeets who aren't shy to perch on 
shoulders and wrists. Try feeding our Lories as they fly 
toward you and your cup of home-made nectar.

11.30am Experience up-close encounters with the Southern 
Cassowary at Mysterious Papua. 

12.30pm Catch a breather and take the in-park shuttle towards 
the Sky Amphitheatre. Watch the Wings of the World 
presentation, featuring an all-star cast of Macaws, 
Hornbills and Pelicans. 

1.00pm Head off for a scrumptious lunch at the Penguin Cove 
Restaurant at Ocean Network Express Penguin Cove, 
featuring iconic local and international dining menus. 
After lunch, explore the multi-level indoor habitat and 
watch our charismatic penguins steal your hearts as they 
waddle under the Aurora-lit sky.

  (Estimated 6 hours)

3.30pm Your adventure begins at River Gems! Discover the   
 Mississippi River, Congo River and River Nile. Be 
greeted by our alligator snapping turtle, African dwarf   
 crocodile and ferocious tiger fish. 

4.00pm Witness the architectural wonder of the Ganges River 
and meet our massive Indian gharials. Explore the 
Mary River and spot our lungfish, known for its 
 distinctive ability to breathe air with its lungs. 

4.15pm Marvel at one of the world’s largest freshwater fish – 
the giant freshwater stingray and giant Mekong catfish 
at our freshwater aquarium. Follow the trail to the 
Yangtze River, home to our Chinese giant salamander. 

4.45pm Meet our Giant Panda family and fluffy-tailed red panda 
 duo at the Giant Panda Forest! Remember to drop by 
 the House of Kai Kai & Jia Jia to bring home your
 panda mementos. 

5.00pm Take a break at Mama Panda Kitchen. Savour our 
 signature Panda Pau and Panda Cappuccino before 
 continuing your journey towards Wild Amazonia. 

5.30pm Go on the Amazon River Quest and embark on a 
journey through the winding rivers and see our animals 
such as the capybara, jaguar and giant anteater.

@MandaiWildlifeReserve
#BirdParadise #SingaporeZoo

Find out more 
mandai.com/adventure

2.00pm Don’t forget to bring home a piece of paradise! Stop by 
the Bird Paradise Shop and check out the largest 
bird-themed merchandise collection of clothing, water 
bottles, and more, made with sustainable materials.

2.30pm Take a stroll around Mandai Wildlife West and enjoy 
wide open spaces, exciting play areas for the children, 
and plenty of shopping and dining options! 

3.00pm Hop aboard the Mandai Shuttle Service to River Wonders!

  (Estimated 2 hours)

https://www.mandai.com/adventure

